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They present in English.

How they present
The Noise Next Door's stage presence and
spectacular performances add pres ge
and excitement to any event.

IN DETAIL:

The Noise primarily deal with short-form improv, and it is their impeccable quick
wit and razor-sharp gags that ensure they stay unique, as, unlike other improvised
troupes, they are able to perform aptly on the stand-up circuit. With absolutely
no script, they have an uncanny knack of transforming audience sugges ons into
fantas cally funny scenes and songs in the blink of an eye with a perfect blend of
ludicrous characters, wi y one-liners, epic stories, and explosive physicality.
These young guys have acutely sensi ve funny bones and fast reac ons. Most
importantly, they have a fantas c chemistry and camaraderie that makes the
whole thing work. The Noise Next Door have appeared on BBC's The One Show,
BBC Three and BBC Online. They have wri en music for ITV2's Britain's Got
More Talent and have also featured in several adver sing campaigns (Kenco,
Toyota, Clipdash). What they offer you Unstoppably funny and uniquely talented,
The Noise Next Door are well on their way to becoming comedy's next big thing
with their infec ous and feel good brand of humour. They leave audiences in awe
of their lightning-quick wit and breath-taking comedic talents.

The Noise Next Door is the UK's premier comedy improv troupe. They frequently headline at all the major clubs up and down the
country and have sold out at the Edinburgh Fes val for the last four consecu ve years. They have been performing their own
dis nc ve brand of off-the-cuff comedy since they met at university.

The Noise Next Door
UK's Leading Improvised Comedy Troupe

"One of the UK's most sought a er comedy club headliners"
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